Abstract-The concept of multiplayer serious games that support collaborative learning offers advantages and opportunities. It can add a social part to the process of gaming, stressing the role of interaction between players, affecting social skills like teamwork or communication and competence skills.
I. INTRODUCTION
Game-Based Learning (GBL) is used as a learning strategy through game play. Various researches [1] have shown that Collaborative serious game enhances social competencies such as collaborative decision-making, negotiation and communication. The essence of serious game is to be adapted according to the level skill of each user. This user is defined and coded in the game: all serious game include a profile of the user. In one single player games, it presents a classification of the target players and a memory of player's actions in the game. In multiplayer games the model contains social parameters and behaviors, and it can also be a cognitive model.
With Serious game technology and Collaborative learning, users-centred design is required now more than ever to provide an adaptable and personal content (level); Due to the lack of concepts for multiplayer serious games, only a limited number of Serious Games have been designed with multiplayer support. Multiplayer Serious Game used with collaborative learning purposes should be adaptable to each player; so we need to find ways to aggregate all users input and history into some potential information that can be used for the adaptation mechanism. We believe that user's profiling respond to these need by providing a detail analysis of player's performance.
We aim to provide an approach for game adaptation 1 Computer Science Department, University of Mascara, Mascara, ALGERIA 2 Computer Science Department, University of USTO, Oran, ALGERIA correlated to a user's profile. It will supply response to each player's individual needs. The goal of our research is to define a profile of users able to define the strategy of adaptation to all players and support the collaborative learning principals in multiplayer serious game. In this paper we give a brief survey of the current researches on user's profile for game adaptation next we introduce a possible structure of user's profile and. In the end, the conclusion and future work are given
II. RELATED WORKS
In literature, different definitions of the term Serious Games can be found: serious game is a game that their primary purpose is not entertainment or enjoyment but it usually refer to the game used for training, education. This implies that all serious games designed like games, its use technology game: game play, rules, goals and these elements are fused with domain relevant method, technologies and concepts, e.g. pedagogic concepts for educational games.
Serious games technologies are use for diverse purposes, such as simulation environments for emergency (medical, fire commander, police). Serious Games concepts are applied in an educational context to support learners at school or university, or in a health context to motivate people for sports, or other health aspects of life. Other examples of Serious Games centre on culture, public awareness of societal issues e.g., religion, politics.
A. Player modeling
Player modeling is the most studied area in current Technology Enhanced Learning systems dedicated for games, which is a necessary feature to meet the effectiveness requirement for each adaptive game. Several research areas on model have conducted, there are two distinct ways of implementing player model: player-controlled and computercontrolled [3] , the first one tries to adapt game according to a feedback given by the player/user, the second personalize game according to player's needs and preferences.
Picard [4] has based on emotional communication (frustration, confusion, disliking, interest…) to design player model. Smith et al. [4, 5] introduce a classification of player modeling. They define a player model using the four dimensions scope of application, purpose of use, domain of modeled details, and source of model's derivation or motivation.
According to Bartle [6] , in role-playing, players that have same preference can be grouped into same category: achiever, explorer, socializer and killer. These types are generated from the analysis of a multi-user dungeon (MUDs). The player's model proposed in [7] considered three possible levels: "user modeling, which includes a profile of an individual player/user, user clustering, which is based on similarities between user profiles and forming a user cluster using some form of automated technique, and community modeling, which includes a model about the social group as a whole, not as the sum or the average of its individual member's profiles". These levels can be used simultaneously to personalize social and individual preference in multiplayer serious game. Many applications in internet training system [12] have used an user model based on three levels: generic model which includes general information about the player (age, gender…), in addition to general information, localized model represents knowledge of the user's location and personalized model is based on complex state variables about each user. [8] proposed a player's model called group model, it based on communication and action between players. User's model proposed by most these works still utilizable in specific domain and not generalized. All of these methods use the user's profile to optimize the playability factor of the game and few works have exploited the adaption in game according to the player's profile.
B. Multiplayer game in collaborative learning
The use of serious games with group activities in which the primary activity for the trainee is the action of playing, the knowledge and cognitive skills development are the result of this process. Our main research goal is based on the collaborative learning which offers group trainees to achieve common goals while they are learning. Collaborative learning fosters development of interpersonal competencies and social connectivism such as collaborative decision making, negotiation and creative solution. In multiplayer serious games each trainee depend on others, they help and provide advises to others.
Roschelle and Teasley [9] define collaboration as "a coordinated, synchronous activity that is the result of a continued attempt to construct and maintain a shared conception of a problem". Dillenbourg defines collaboration as follows: "In collaboration, partners do the work 'together'." [10] Thomson et al. state the following about collaboration: "Collaboration is a multidimensional, variable construct composed of five key dimensions, two of which are structural in nature (governance and administration), two of which are social capital dimensions (mutuality and norms), and one of which involves agency (organizational autonomy)." (Thomson et al. [11] ).
The various definitions of collaboration are used as a basis for a formalization of the concept of collaborative learning, which is used widely in game-based learning. There are several parameters defining the success of collaborative learning. One Most important factor is the group of learners. The group is characterized by its size, and by its composition. Level of competence and preferences should be taken into account when forming groups. In addition to that, Johnson and Johnson (1994) propose five essential components which enhance collaborative work [11:
 Positive interdependence: A group success or failure represents individual success or failure, each player cannot succeed alone.  Individual accountability: The results of each individual performance evaluation are given back to both the group and the individual.  Face to face promotive interaction: Promoting behavior, each trainee encourages others to success by helping, sharing their knowledge during learning process.  Social skills: Group skills, interpersonal competencies and communication are essential to enhance the collaborative work.  Group processing: The group evaluates itself to estimate their work.
III. STRUCTURE OF PLAYER'S MODEL
In order to simulate a collaborative serious game towards players with various characteristics like player skill's level, and, play and learning style, communication and teamwork. The player model should have all features in term of learning, gaming and interaction and the group model is the combine of player/learner and interaction model of all players. In our context, we are based on these guidelines (see Johnson and Johnson 1994) to propose the conceptual user's profile.
The user's profile is based on two levels: learner/player model, group model.
A. Learner model
Which collects data about the player, it includes possible estimation of the skill levels and competence of the player, this information can be obtained through deliberate answer investigation or induced in real time from actions and behavior of the player. The proposed player model (table 1) is composed of three categories: personal, goal and task. Personal attributes contains general information about the trainee and his/her score (competences), the next categories are related to trainee achievements and contains information about goals and tasks that a trainee must address, has started or has achieved. The attributes related to these categories are initially empty, and they are updated when the trainee is playing. The list of goals must be specified before starting game because they must have a common goal for all group members. When a faced goals accomplished (proportion of tasks completed), then the achieved goals list is updated because all tasks associated with this goal have been completed. The attributes related to tasks work similarly to those just explained. Attributes (Best task and worst task) are intended to adapt the game to avoid the difficulties. In this way, the system has more information to propose the trainee who can help others. 
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B. Group Model
The goal of the social model is to deduce preferences and level of each player from social interaction, it allow changing player's level. The Social model must be able to gather social skills and generate feedback related to the interaction between players. The group model is also composed of three categories: tasks (game play), interaction and evaluation. The first contains the number of trainees needed to solve the proposed task, and if more than one, it describes how trainees must address the task (type task). The attribute difficulty task is related to general difficulty of this task. The second category contains information about the general features of the group, three attributes are included: Most connected trainee, most influential trainee, and interaction network. The last category defines task levels and describes the rules (formulae) to calculate the general score. 
IV. COLLABORATIVE MULTIPLAYER SERIOUS GAME SIMULATION CONCEPT
The collaborative serious game simulation developed in this work take in the count to simulate realistic behavior of players/learners. The proposed approach is to simulate real players playing the game.
Simulation is based on agent technology; the players agents then achieve the goals based on their player/learner, and interaction model, select the most suitable plan for the goal and execute it. The evaluation of behavior is done by comparing the resulting behavior with the required behavior.
A. Agent Based Player
Collaborative multiplayer serious game can be considered like high dynamic organization, player goals might constantly changes. The player agent architecture consists of three modules: perception module, planning/decision module and control module. The perception module is responsible for processing the information gathered from the game and for updating the state of the world; the planning module evaluates the player model and current information about the game world in order to decide which plan should be executed and the control module decides which game actions the simulated player should execute based on the current plan and player model. To validate our approach, we simulate a scenario, the propose of the game is to train firecommander on how to work together with all team under pressure to extinguish fire and evacuate victim. We have players (learners) in the role of a firecommander. One important element in fire commander training is the behavior of the fire. So we are modeled the fire as an agent. The blocks in the figure 2 represent subscenes. In this game, agents simulate firemen with their own preferences, skills and own memory of past games. The first evaluation on performance is done when the trainee has finished extinguishing one room or when another ending criteria is reached. When this period is over we get feedback about the performance of the learner. We assume that the trainee has to learn three skill categories: Extinguishing fire, giving orders to the team, and rescue victims.
V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
To decide if the approach based on collaborative learning proposed, promoted learning. We need to compare directly with the same approach without taken in a count the concept of collaborative learning in player model.
The comparison is done according to various criteria like number of messages between players (interaction), accomplishment of goal (success/failure).
The impact of the number of success implies that the simulated players learn perfectly when they playing/learning in collaborative see figure 4. This paper has proposed a model to analyze and simulate collaborative learning in serious games. The simulation is based on multi agent system, a player model has been presented, it contains information about what trainees have learned, how they have collaborated and the difficulties encountered. We are in the process to define a platform to integrate this model with a set of others models to aggregate all users input and history into some potential information to carry out an adaptive multiplayer serious game. In this manner, it is possible to adjust the difficulty to each trainee.
